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!NOTED MEN IN 
I. GREECE ARRESTED

Taken on Charge of Urging 
That Bang Constantine Ab
dicate.

KELLY AND RUTH 
NOW AI TIE

CARPENTIER ON 
WAY 10 FIGHT

UNVEIL TABLET
IN FREDERICTON

i \ * v

THE MESSAGE OFIs in Memory of Eight 
Soldiers Who Gave Lives 
in War—Bridge Contract. j

' “I see the tourist sea- 
I son has begun early this 
year,” said Mr. Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times i

I
I;

Each Has Clouted Out Seven 
Home Runs

reporter.
“Are the trout fish

ermen pouring into the 
the Settlement?” quer
ied the reporter.

“Them aint tourists,” 
said Hiram. “The fel
lers I mean is ftshin', 
too—but they aint out 
to the Settlement an” 
they aint after trout."

“I have not noticed 
any unusual influx of 
people at the hotels,” 
said the reporter.

“No,” said Hiram, paris> \jay 7—Georges Carpentier,
“they go right through ^Sm heavyweight champion of Europe, left 
to York an’ Sunbury. Paris this morning for Havre to sail for
They’re cornin’ from Ottaway an’ Fron- tbe United States. It was declared he | 
tenac an’ Red Deer an’ the Lord knows hitends to return to France as early as 
where—flshin’ fer votes. I s’pose they possible after his bout with .Tack Detnp- 
thing we orto feel proud because they on ju]y 2. His party was completed 
take notice of us down here at all. Say, ^ the cve cf his departure by the en- 
Mister Man—if I lived up there in York ~apcment of Battling Marcot, known as 
county I’d keep them there fellers busy a boxer, but also a first class cook, who 
explainin’ about them railroad freight ^ _iv’e Carpentier the French cooking I 
rates, an’ them western lands, an’ the to which he is used.
cold shoulder we git down here when- New York, May 7—The world’s cham- 
ever we ask them upper provinces an’ ^ionship bout at jersey City, July 2, will 
the west to listen fer a spell to what the occasion for a convention of all
we got to say about what we was clasges o{ ring champions, past and pres-
promised at confederation. They tell mt invitations have been mailed by 
about a man down in Charlotte county • Tex pjckard to all present champions 
that used to drape his winders in mourn- j and to jim Jeffries, James J. Corbett, 
In’ every Dominion Day an’ at last went ! Tomrav Bums and Jess Willard, 
off to the/ States. If we hed to do it ! 
all over agin I’d be one that ’ud want a Wrestling Champion, 
hull lot more put down in black an’ | New York May 7—Stanislaus Zybysc- 
whlte than they did in 1867. But you j k(j of Poland- who last night won the 
folks in St. John can’t git work done in : world»s heavyweight wrestling cham- 
the harbor when it is down in black an’ pi(nishjp from Strangler Lewis, met de
white. I’ve got a good mind to go up feat on the mat but once in the fourteen
to York county myself—By Hen!” j years of his professional career. _ His

j shoulders were pinned by the late Frank 
i Gotch when the toe-hold artist was in 

his prime. . .
Zybyscko defeated Lewis in 28 minutes 

! and 17 seconds of grappling. He pinned 
Lewis with a neck lock when the 
strangler fell on his back in an unsuc
cessful attempt to apply his headlock. 

Zybyscko plans to meet all challengers, 
f He has a record of himdreds of bouts, 

and after his defeat by Gotch he strove 
for years for another chance at the title.

Leaves Paris for Havre to Sail 
for U. S.

Athens, May 7—Alexander Papanas- 
tasion, minister of nations ecomomy in j 

, the last Venizolos cabinet, and Dem- 
truls Lambrakls, editor of the newspaper 
Patris, have been arrested for publishing

Old and Present Chapions to i ^ t̂ienarging the ebdication King : “Babe’s”
be at Ringside - Zbyszko ! But Has Played in Fewer
Plans to Meet All Comers— venizoioist official, who is under arrest Games — Review or the

1 onAau“f tigh^standing, and assume ! Baseball Batsmen’s Work.
full responsibility for their acts. They 
insist they will continue to do what they
consider to the in the interest of Greece. Chicago, Ill., May 7—George Kelly.

Serious Situation in Upper 
Silesia

(Special to The Times) 
j Fredericton, N. B., Mtiy 7—,In the j
Brunswick Street Baptist Church on Sun- . ________
day night a memorial tablet bearing the _ , ,

| names of eight young men of the con- Montreal Gazette x1 avorably
Reviews Premier’s State
ments on Matters of Empire 
Concern.

«%

Average Higher
British Major, Ordered Shot,] gw»* S Si

Defies Polish Leader and eight soldiers will be present. The tab
let is a handsome piece of workrr.an- 

Souad and Refuses to Fire ship in bronze. It has been placed upon 
n . i the front wall. It bears at the centre

—More Forces for Allies j of the top the coat of arms of the pro-
! vmce. The names of eight men are Wal-
I ter Bruce Smith, Stewart Edwin Kitchen, Montreal, May 7—Commenting on Fre- 
i Roliert Janies Phillips, Peter Shaw, John rnier Meighen’s message in the Manches- 
; CJarence Hanson, Frank Chandler Wil- ter ouardian regarding empire relations, 

Oppeln, May 7—German requests that Iiams, Nathaniel Slater and Storey Brew- ^ Montrea, Gazette says:
“Mr. Meighen is not a revolutionist.

i
Kentucky Derby Today.

Needed.
who is playing first base for the New 
York Giants, was leading “Babe” Rutii 
in circuit drives, according to averages 
released today, and which include games 
of last Wednesday.

Kelly cracked ont his seventh homei 
and pulled away from the slugging 

1 Yankee, but Ruth evened up on Friday 
by making his seventh home gun in a 

i game at Washington. Ruth has the
Protests Against Civil Service;*-“ SîïtiÿZ.” 

Tinkering

the frontier between Germany md Si!- departmfnt of Public
esta be opened and that all political Wf>rkg has awarded the contract for the He is not an advocate of change for the
prisoners held by the Allies In Upper building of Horton’s Creek bridge, Par- gake af c],ange. He does hot delight in
Slesia be released, have been granted ish of Hardwick, Northumberland Coun-

clsion whether the use of German gov ^ coroners jury inquiring into the cir- enough, but often, also, distressing to 
emment troops would be permitted in cumstanees of the death of Mrs. Sarah those who have to bear the strain of con-
Silesia and whether the Polish frontier Farris who was struck by a delivery duct, pub]lc affairs,
would be closed was expected today. An wagon brought in_a! verdict thaj. there „The problems advanced cannot be 
armored train was run from Breslau to 
Kreuseburg, about thirty miles north- 
cast 'of here, by Germans last night, arid 
'vjU turned over to the Allied authorities 

v »re. The Allies accepted the train in 
view of reports that the Poles planned 
to attack Kruesebery today.

When Rosenberg was taken by the 
Poles, a British major who was acting 
as control officer there, was arrested by 
a Polish leader.

The Polish leader ordered that the 
major be shot, and ordered a squad of 
five men to execute him. The major 
said: -,

“Yon do not dare to shoot,” whereupon 
the Poles lowered their rifles and ic- 
fused to fire. ;

The situatioh hi this city, which has 
been growing worse appreciably 
tense, has been made more serious by 
the arrival of hundreds of refugees from 
sections south and east of here. Many 
of them have been severely wounded, 
and they have excited the people with 
stories of alleged Polish brutality.

Allied officials here, expecting an out
break, say they would be unable to deal 
with an insurgent German populace.

Prince Halrfeld, German delegate on 
the inter-allied commission, declared yes
terday that every effort was being made 
to hold back the Germans, but that the 
danger was increasing hourly. “We have 
caked the Allies to Increase their forces 
.ere” Prince Hatsfeld declared. “From 

80,000 to 40,000 soldiers are needed badly, 
if the most serious situation is to be 
avoided." He added that, according to 
German Information, there are at least 

, 60,000 Poles under arms in Upper Silesia.

SPINNEY BILLwhat he calls speculative exercises as to 
conditions, often interesting

wagon brought
XSVbUrto^ri^ the" wag- j

on, Hugh Gibbs, aged fifteen. ; ................... -----

average of .354 for seventeen contests.
Miller of Philadelphia is topping the 

players in the National League who 
have played in ten or more games. He 
has an average of .444. while Johnson of 
Brooklyn is the runner-up with .433.

There is a merry race for the stolen 
base honors. Heathcote of St. lands, 
Bohne of Cincinnati and Ma rr an ville of 
Pittsburgh are tied with four each.

Other leading batters are: Tierney, 
j Pittsburgh, .417: Cutshaw, Pittsburgh.
! .400; Hornsby, St. Louis, .388 ; Rawl- 

(Special to The Times.) ! ings.s Philadelphia, .370; Nicholson,
Ottawa, May 7.—From all P»rw. Boston, .362; Kelly, New York, .364: 

Canada have come such protests against Marranville, Pittsburgh, .854; Snyder, 
the proposed breaches in the power of | Npw York, .353.
the civil service commission as contained Harry Heilman of Detroit "increased 
in the Spinney bill that it is not im- b]-s iead among the batters in the Am.er- 
probable that the government will aban- jcan i,eague, and is topping the -egu- 
don it- lars with an average of .521. Evans of

The soldiers especially have been very Cleveland, who has been coming fast, 
severe ,upon it, and the civil service also :bas- passed Stephenson, his team mate, 
views it with suspicion. Even the ad-jfor bbe honors of runner-up to the Tiger 
vocates of the return to the old patron- , slugger Evans is hitting .181. while 
age system declare that the proposal ot, Stephenson’s mark is .417. 
the government is too timid, that they j Harrjs 0f Washington added .mother 
should throw the whole civil serv'ce base to his bast-stenling total, and is 
commission overboard and declare for 
the spoils system as the only respon
sible and efficient, if coarse, method and 
then abide by the result

The others argue that the government 
•should not tamper with the matter at 
all, that they will gain more favor with 
the electors if an honest effort is made 
to chase patronage out of the civil ser
vice forever and then to see that the 
civil service commission is given powers 
and personnel and checks that will keep 
it efficient.

“Besides,” said one candid friend, “if 
We go back to the spoils system, it 
would throw as many to the other side 

ours, and probably more, because, 
disguise it as we may, the public does 
not think our party will be the winning 
horse.” It is the latter view which is 
giving pause to the government.

V
i ations may be alike, in a general way,
' but there are, in the case of each colonial 
| power, local conditions which affect pub- 
; lie opinion, and which must be weighed 

and measured before the discussion of 
! change is even begun. This year’s con- 

ference will not afford a proper oppor
tunity for dealing with revolutionary or 

j reactionary projects for the erection of 
| new mechanisms for the government of 
! the empire. There is nothing pressing in 
1 the condition and each colony has in its 

QCA after-the-war financial and other proh- 
ieihs full scope for the ability of its ad
ministration-

“The imperial war conference of 1911 
took time for Its considering of the press- 

T,. ; ing problems of that period to recom-
Althouell $41,000,000 UlS- mending the holding of special constitu-

, , tt i_ r ,. , tional conference to consider whattributed--- Help lor 411 He-| changés, if any, should be made in the
. J Ait. j , A _„,1 1 relations of the divisions of the empireserted Wives and 121 Aged witb the central state, as well as with

each other. •
“This constitutional conference, if it 

is held, will need to be made up of care
ful and conservative minded, men, who 
will not be carried off their feet by ex- 

with a self-

Spoilfl System in Full, Rather 
Than That, Say Some— 
Others Want Honest Effort 
to Keep Out Patronage.

Monthly Assistance to 
Families

COAL SITUATIONmore

Workers’ Officials Testify at 
Ottawa Hearing

Great Race Today.
! . Louisville, Ky., May 7- — Louisville 
with its thousands of visitors was on 
edge today in anticipation of the

Declaration That Labor Coat
of Producing Ton in Nora night y h.,ï'ï»L
Scotia is $2.80—Matter of 
Bank Accomfojfetipns.

Parents — Meeting in
showing the way with five thefis.

Other leading matters : Witt, Phila
delphia, .398 ; Gharritv, Washington, 
.392; Cobb, Detroit, .389; Ruth. New 
York. .388; Tobin, St. Louis, .387; Sew
ell, Cleveland, .384; Yeach, Detroit, 
.382.

Ottawa.
„ , pioiters of theory or men

Ottawa, May 7—(Canadian Press) selected mission to change.
That the Canadian Patriotic Fund has „Mr Meighen’s position as head of 
still $6,100,000 on hand, that It is giving I tbe‘caiqnet of the greatest of the self- 
monthly assistance to 854 families, and ffOVQrn^ng dominions, thus outlined, is 
that there Is no intention to discontinue calfculatej to have the effect of confining 
its work for some time, were facts ^be 0f this year’s conference to
brought out at a meeting of the execu- mattrrs relating to the Immediate future 
tive here yesterday. ^ the conditions growing out of recent

His Excellency the Governor-General ev<mts -
-was present, as also were representatives «Delay -in connection with such con- 
of the principal eastern branches. stitutional changes as have been mooted

The report of the honorary treasurer ,g nat dangOTOUs. The empire has just 
showed that since the inauguration of the ^ through a time of trial sudi as it 
fund in August, 1914, $41,00&000 had £ever before encountered. The relations
been distributed and about $150,000, ^ tbe Tarious divisions, the one towards 
monthly is now being paid out. In ad- tbfi so far as legal enactment was
dition to monthly allowances to depend- concerned> were of undefined characfii. 
ents of soldiers permanently incapici bated ^bere was no fixed obligation on the 
or who are chronic invalids and to fami- . of colony to give military, na- 
lies of men who have died since dis- Tftl or financiai gjd to the United King- 
charge there are 477 deserted wives and dom in connection with its foreign war. 
121 aged parents being helped- There The relations that were regarded by 
are also sixty-six families of imperial ta]kerg ^ wear and unsatisfactory 
pensioners who are not eligible for Cana- found to be strong beyond anyone’s con- 
dian rates. The fund also helps In cases Uon
of serious illness and of operations. j‘ .«pbc case 0f Canada is illustrative of 

As president and chairman of the exe- j fte wbole Tbe measure of the country’s 
cutive His Excellency was made recipient | cxertion was its ability. An army great- 
of a special bound copy of the history ^ tban it was thought could be raised 
of the fund. Suitable explanation of j was gent from Canada to England with- 
the appreciation of his work was ex- Jn four months of the outbreak of war, 
pressed by C. A. Magrath. His Excel- and jbc firs(- corps dispatched were fol- 
lency in reply said that Canada would J(ywed by otberS- till half a million men 
hold a warm place in his affections. bad been on service in France and other

war fields or were ready to be dis
patched. The cost in cash was measur 
fey billions, hut the burden is accepted 
a matter of course and duty and is being 
carried In the same way. No pre-ar
ranged details could have secured more, 
any any such might have been regarded 
as a limit to what was to fee expected.

i “The conditions that inspired to such 
sacrifice for the common sentiment of 
the British people should be touched 
with delicacy and changed only after 

! long and earnest thought.”

it
self, a popular colt, in the number one 
position, and Uncle Veie on the outside. 
Some of the famous jockeys in the coun
try are scheduled to ride. ,
British Turf.

London, May 7—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—The Jubilee handicap run to
day at Kempton was won by Paragon, 
100 to 7. Elne Dun, 10 to 1, was sec- 

, or d, and Soranus, 10 to 1, third. Ab
bott’s Trace was fourth. Nineteen 
horses ran.

CPiR. HAS NOT 
CLOSED DEAL WITH 
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL

y

Ottawa, Ont, May 7—(By Canadian 
"Press)—J. B. McLaehhm, secretary treas
urer of the United Mine Workers’ organ
ization in the maritime provinces, was 
examined this morning by the special 
committee on fuel as to the cost of pro
ducing coal In the Maritime field. He 
said the labor cost for producing a ton 
of coal was $2.30. He said Halifax 
coal merchants got more for taking the 
coal off cars and delivering it to -house
holders than did the laborers who min
ed that coal.

He declared coal could be produced 
and put on the car at $5 a ton and the 

rate maintained ■ The

Toronto, May 7—C- .V. R. officials 
this rhoming described as premature 
stories to the effect that they have 
closed with the Nova Scotia Steel Com
pany for heavy orders.

They sa)" they have closed deals with 
smaller concerns for supplies, as has , 
been the case in former years, but that 
negotiations for purchase from the 
larger companies are still In progress.

BOY SCOUTS IN 
A BELAY RACE

as

?

GETS RARE COPY 
OF SAM SLICKwereCarry Message Between Here 

and Rothesay—Fifty-Eight 
Boys Take Part.

Dublin, May 7—The Dublin Eveningpresent wage
miners at present made about $40 in- six j Mail announces that the Earl of Derby 
days on contract work. If the men were I agajn is jn Dublin, but that his visit is a 
able to work steadily they would be sat- > te Qne and unoffida]. The news- 
tefied with the present wage They £ tbat the earl has been greatly
never got a full year’s work. A wider bel d ln hjs peace mission by the Craig- 
nrnrket for Nova Scotia coal would de- de *yajCTa conference, and that he may 
Crease costs of production- and put the , probab)y himself see de Valera and also 
Industry on a better basis. I to Belfast and consult with the Union-

William Delaney district board mem- . . , , ders Dublin Castle and other offi- 
ber of the U. M. W. No. 26., said he did cial ^rces disclaim knowledge of the 

pd l not believe longer hours would increase presence of the Earl of Derby in Dublin, 
production. There was greater effi
ciency under the eight hour day system. Two Ambushes.
He said the workers were informed that Dublin, May 7—An ambush occurred 
the banks would not lend the company at Castleber, County Mayo, yesterday 
money on coal banked. morning but the attacking party was put

Dr. W. D. Cowan, acting chairman, to flight, leaving two dead. Two of the 
said he could not understand the banks j^hels were made prisoner- Official es- 
shutting down on the company. He timates cf the casualties in Tuesday’s 
wanted information on this point. i ambush at Tourmakeady, County Mayo,

Dr. Cowan thoufriit it was a question p]ace the number of Sinn Feiners kill- 
of whether Canadian banks were re- ed a; ten and those wounded at ten. 
fusing to loan money to legitimate in- Belfast, May 7-T>istrict-Inspector Fer- 
dustries and placing It elsewhere at high- riS) in charge of. the Fails district police, 
er rates. j was shot and probably mortally wound-

D. D. McKenzie, Cape Breton North, ed tbis afternoon in Falls road, 
said the tendency of mine operations to The Springfield barracks, the head- 
bank coal would depend on contracts, quarters of Inspector Ferris, is close to 
If they had no contracts ahead they tbc where Patrick and Daniel Duf-
would not be so likely to pile up re- ; ftn brothers, were shot and instantly

I killed on April 28, and it was Inspector 
! Ferris who took charge of the investiga

tion of the case.

BOYS IN LEAD.
------------- | Six marriages were solemnized in the

- c xr city this week. During the same periodN. L. Reed ot V ancouver there were twenty-six births, seventeen

Buys Presentation Copy of |
First Edition.

Travelers along the Rothesay road 
this morning might have fancied they 

.sensed rumors of wars by the large num
bers of uniformed boy scouts in evidence. 
It was nothing of the kind. It was a re
lay race between St. John and Rothesay. 
At exactly the same time that a Boy 
Scout left the Rothesay Consolidated 
School another left the Boy Scout head
quarters in the ïtitchie building here 
and each bore a message to be delivered 
at its respective destination. A scout 

placed every 220 yards between here 
and Rothesay and as each ran his allot
ted distance he delivered the written 
message to the next scout and so the race 
went. There was only two and a half 
minutes difference in the time of the de
livery of the two messages.

About ten o’clock this morning group 
moving pictures were taken of the racers 
at the headquarters here before they 
were sent to their posts. The pictures 
were taken by E. J. Savage, official gov
ernment motion picture photographer for 
the maritime provinces, and will be in
corporated Into the Canadian National 
Pictorial under the direction of the de
partment of trade and commerce- When 
he had completed taking the pictures 
here Mr- Savage was taken to Rothesay 
and took a group picture of the racers 
there. He also secured pictures of the 
start here, of the meeting between Brook- 
viUe and Torrybum, and of the finish

boys and nine girls.

SOME MONTREAL PRICES. 
Friday’s Montreal Gazette quotes the 

I wholesale price of butter at 38c. to 34v- 
| for fresh made creamery ; cheese, at 21c.

Vancouver, B. C., May 7.—A copy of ; on Ontario boards ; eggs, Montreal, 31c. 
Judge Ilaliburton’s “Sam Slick, the ! to 35c.
Clockmaker,” has just come into the 
possession of R. L. Reed of this city, j 
He discovered its whereabouts in Lon- j 
don a few weeks ago, and cabled an during the last week from the following 
offer, which was promptly accepted Mr. causes: Senility, inanition, bronchitis, 
Reed, who has one of the best private premature birth,, broncho-pneumonia, 
collections of Canadian literature in the arterio-sclerosia, carcinoma of colon, 
dominion, looks on this Haliburton chronic endocarditis, chronic interistitial 
book as a real prize, as there are very nephritis, 
few specimens of the first edition to be 
had, and the few early copies known to 
exist in eastern Canada are dog-eared 
or more or less mutilated.

The book just secured by Mr. Reed 
is in a perfect state. It is a presenta
tion copy by Halibourton to the Earl 
of Mansfield. It is bound in heavy 
leather.

The only other known leather-bound 
first edition copy was sold by Quaritch,
London book seller, in the spring of 
1916, but the name of the buyer is not 
known.

as

DEATH LIST SMALLER.
Nine deaths were recorded in the, city

was

IS SUMMER
MUST HAVE SANCTION 

W. H. MeQuade, provincial inspector 
of taxation, this morning referred to the 
presentation of amusements and the op
eration of dances without his sanction. 
He said that whether the entertainment 
was given for charity or not, those m 
charge must first obtain a permit from 
him
whether the object of the affair warrant
ed the collection of the amusement tax. 
He said that the penalty for proceeding 
without tlie necessary permit was $200.

I

That is Inference From 
Premier’s Speech — In
demnity of Government and 
Members Increased.

AT GLASGOW ARE serves.
and it was for him to decideBUTTER DOWN ___ _____________

FIVE CENTS MORE MARINE SUIT IS 
IN OTTAWA TODAY OF INTEREST HERE

Winnipeg, May 7—It is apparently not 
the intention of the Manitoba govern
ment to appeal to the country this sum- : ________
mer. While hé made no definite an-, Ottawa, May 1 Butter dropped, an- There is some local interest in a suit rml IT II O I
nouncement on the subject, Premier Glasgow, May 7-—A strike of dock other five cents a pound today. Forty- pendjng in the American courts against L II U I U I I
Norris yesterday made a félicitions workers has been ordered here as a re- five to fifty-five cents covers retail prices. tbe United Fruit Company for an I 1111 I I II II I were

êfrSHgiWEATHERiBlIStlli!0 *JEsEiSil, 220 vards?U<The route P J. T. Haig, Conservative leader, said age to the United States, was being /Ç—re—^ N I Ln I ILfl j vegse, Wag ready to leave New York on Organized Labor 111 L lilted ^ ppr quarter; turkeys, 60 to 70 cents
and started on - ) Carmarthen he interpreted the speech as indicating foaled. The dock workers alleged that (Tvu> „„ ) n— — ,a particular night but the captain, it is o, i Considering1 Co-oper- ’*‘r P°"nd 1 fl>wl- 50’ to.fi5 <*ent< P* r
was up P»ncessJ*reet to ^Hr“* that there would be no election. Formal the v(.sgd was not taking a full supply v,«™wi»ü Ijr T alleged, delayed sailing until morning in States considering ^ 1 pound; pork, 25 to 85 cents per pound;

foriyburn. The time trom . J Salaries of cabinet min- TORONTO BISHOP (lP& ? ’ I,ru+d h„ Azores, weather beaten and disabled meet the higli cost of living and profit- ! pound.
Rothesay was Mty-four minutes and braised by $1,000 to $S,000. IUKU1N1U DiOHUr b?h and hundreds of miles off her course. eering by the establishment of co-
thirtv seconds and the time from Rathe- ch ing that the Farmer party in, TO CEREMONY 1 iZtrJjt f The Runa belongs to the Red Cross operative societies. EXHIBITION MATTERS

“ere was fifty-seven minut s _ province was not true to its plat- ___ ^of Mo. ]ine which used to maintain a service to plans for promoting this movement The prize lists for the St. John Ex-
The r“eRTd^eUnof Ottawa field or- form^nd that on several occasions it had IN NEW YORK b this P°rt" J' T" Kn!f'.’t & were ! through trades unions were discussed hibition to be held this fall have been

W- ,V- B: d5, F Hr voted in opposition to the plunks adopt-1 I jOh ,, the local agents. In this ease the cap- yesterday by the executive council of the reCcived from the printers and it It ex-
ganizer of the Boy Scout mo ement. I the Winnipeg convention, A. E. New York, May 7—(Canadian Press) director of meteor- tQ.n wag supplied by the United Fruit. American Federation of Labor and will pec ted thev will be sent out in Ihe
determined the stations P" c - “r^t,anssen and G. O. Little, independ----- Right Rev James Sweeny, Bishop of -------- ological terviet. Company and the suit is at the instance ! be incorporated in the council’s report maii during the next week.
]ianU- Others assisting in . parmer members, withdrew their Toronto, will represent the Anglican of tlM. Bed Cross line for $35,000, which to tbe annual convention of the federa- a crew of men has been at work this
,,f the race were Clarence Ho)t of tne $ fram the party. They will be Churches of Canada at the consecration Synopsis-Pressure is still highest over n was alleged tt.e line had to pay for Uo„ in Denver. week making some repairs to the exliibl-
Mission Church troop, <.. . ^vnsidered independents in the house. In of Rev. Dr. William Thomas Maning, ttie upper lake region, while a depression COftj an(i other expenses due to the vag- q'he council, it was learned, will ask tion buildings, including repairs to the
the St. Andrews troop; O. ^ ’ the majority of cases they have voted rector of Trinity Church, as ttenth bishop ig now centered in Colorado. S.iowers arjes Qf the ship. The Fruit Company the federation to endorse the work of roof and floors and painting both the
dlSto rtV0m„mlSrehn,'fjhnwin» Vi tv troons with the Labor group. Xork’.on. May l1,, p . . . have occurred locally in Alberta and the Tnalntains that the captain took the the federation’s special committee or co- interk>r and exterior.

Rothesay. I he following citv troops ----------  ■ ----- ---------------- Thirty-five bishops of the Protestant maritime provinces, and a few light r a(.tion ,mder existing weather operntive societies and give its full sup- ; ]'he directors have under consideration
took part in the race: bt. John stone , THR BOYS ARE AT IT. Episcopal Church and some WO clergy- th,,inder showers in the vicinity of Lake ‘onditions. t to the movement, which has al- the moving of tlw poultr)' exhibit from
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IN THE MARKET.
The prices in country market today 

not altered much from last week’s
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